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Abstract
This p ap er addresses growing p rofessional discontents with the increasing
formalisation of social work p ractice exerted through systems of risk
management and audit. Drawing on an ESRC-funded study of social work
p ractices in children's statutory services, this p ap er p rovides a critique of
instrumental ap p roaches to risk management in social work. Through the
discussion of three illustrative case examp les, we argue that risk
management is an inherently comp lex, contingent and negotiated activity.
Social work p ractitioners are obliged to comp ly with risk reduction
technologies, but informal p rocesses continue to p lay a critical role in
shap ing decisions and actions in this relationship -based p rofession. From
p ractitioner accounts, we identify key elements of the informal logics of risk
management. We conclude that the bureaucratic–instrumental bias manifest
in the modernisation of children's services, in p rivileging metrics and
administrative p ower leaves the informal and relational asp ects of p ractice
under-emp hasised and under-theorised. Suggestions are made about how
p ractice might be advanced in the comp lex world of child welfare and
p rotection.
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